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Details of Visit:

Author: Thrillseekerxxx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Mar 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Suitable.

The Lady:

Kim is a lovely, happy brunette with a sexy, curvy body. Great boobs, lovely eyes and very nice
personality.

The Story:

After an extended break from visiting working girls, I wanted a treat. Kim's profile ticked all the
boxes so I keenly booked in the morning of the day and anticipated a fun booking.
The journey to MK was not the easiest, (perils of the M1 I suppose), and it then took me a good
while to find the actual location, my error, as I thought it would be close the the place I'm used
to...annoyingly my sat-nav was being less than helpful so I needed the maid to "guide me in". Thank
you.
Finally, I arrived a good 15 mins late but was shown in straight away once I'd arrived.

Kim was great. She breezed in the room in sexy lingerie and calmed me down immediately. We
chatted for a few moments before starting with some nice kissing and touching. She kissed well,
she has lovely lips.
Kim left the room for a moment to grab a fan. I'm glad she did - it was the hottest day of the year so
far and from some reason the heating had been on, so we were both glad of soem coolonig air.
Back to the action...
Soon she was kissing again but this time working her way down to my stiffening cock, kissing a
nipple on the way. I opted for OWO, (always!), and Kim had a great technique, starting slowly but
building gradually to a vigorous, wet and very well delivered BJ.
I really enjoyed this, enhansed by watching Kim's sexy body and touching her great boobs while
she worked her magic.
As good as this was, I didn't want to cum so early in a 90mins booking so I had to fight with myself
but did slow her down so I could kiss her some more, enjoying some time on her lovely boobs,
licking and teasing her nipples and trying to make her hornier..afer some time here I worked down
further and went down on her, pulling her to the end of the bed so I could kneel between her legs
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and give her pussy some intense tongue action.
Kim laid back and seemed to enjoy herself with some moans and groans as I teased away. As I
teased and licked away Kim was getting more n more in to it and eventually did seem to cum with
some heavier moans and so shudders and twitches. Result.
It wasn't long before she popped up off the bed and said she wanted to return the favour.

She kneeled as I stood, and began the cock-sucking I'd enjoyed earlier. She has a first class OWO
talent and it was a real pleasure watching her naked body working my cock, boobs bouncing, head
bobbing, lips encasing my cock with perfect suction.
After some intense minutes, the feeling was building and think Kim was keen to make me cum too
as her technique kept intensifying, working me in to a frenzy. I told her I was going to cum and think
she was expecting CIM but I couldn't ignore her amazing boobs so took the opportunity to pull out
and after a few strokes was blasting my load all over her sexy boobs. Awesome.

We laid back on the bed for a bit to re-group and I enjoyed her banter. She was funny, inteligent
and we had a light conversation for a few mins. It wasn't long before she asked if I was good to go
again. Good girl! I was, so we started again with some more kissing and touching to build the mood.
She was soon sucking my cock once more and I remember enjoying a 69 with Kim on top before
she turned and said "let's fuck!"
I prepped, with Kim's help. Now, I enjoy doggy alot but we went for mish to begin with. Kim felt great
beneath me, her lovely naked curves pressing against me as I picked up the pace and fucked her
gradually harder and and harder. Kim really enjoyed herself and it felt like fucking a GF, with lots of
appropriate touching, some neck nibbling and her fucking me back as much as I was fucking her.
We switched up to doggy. I pulled Kim on to me by grabbing the tops of her thighs so I could thrust
in to her nice and firmly.
She was vocal, with moans getting louder. I wanted to please her as much as enjoy myself.
We fucked like this for a while before she gave me some more expert cock-sucking, which felt even
more enjoyable after fucking her sweet little pussy.
I enjoyed this for some minutes before we both agreed it was time to fuck some more. Back to mish
and the GF feeling was back as I fucked her, holding her closely. I really enjoyed fucking Kim like
this and she seemed to be equally in to it, to the point where she said she was going to cum and
"don't stop!"...I too was approaching the end so I fucked her vigorously until we both appeared to
cum together.

Thanks Kim, great end to a very enjoyable meeting.
Afer some more brief chatting it was time to go...there were still some minutes on the clock but it
was a perfect time to call it an end so I got dressed and left Kim with a kiss and off out into the
remaining days sunshine....

I can highly recommend Kim.
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